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WHY BELFAST?
Belfast has seen a massive change over the last ten years,
enjoying the benefits of the peace dividend and a reenergised economic and social framework. Economic
expansion in Northern Ireland has been widely forecast
for the next few years, with EY Economic Eye (June 2019)
reporting growth of 1.6% p.a.

Mark Burns, M.D. UK Property investment firm
Hopwood House said “In Belfast there is a clear need for
high quality rental accommodation for students, young
adults, international visitors and other lifestyle renters.
This situation presents a clear opportunity for investors
from all parts of the UK.”

Fergal DeFraine, partner and head of FDI at EY Ireland,
said “Northern Ireland should remain relatively resilient in
its ability to attract FDI this year despite Covid 19, what
we see is strong focus on value added services and
around 80% are in Digital, Financial, Commercial and
Media. My interpretation is that large corporations will
continue the need to make investments which puts
Northern Ireland in a strong position.”

A severe lack of new city centre residential apartments
for the young professionals moving into these jobs,
represents a real opportunity for investors to get ahead
of the curve in this marketplace with Portland 88.
This development caters for city centre living as
envisaged by Belfast City Council’s Belfast Agenda, which
aims to see 70,000 more people living in Belfast by 2035.

STUDENTS
According to new figures from the Universities and
Colleges Admissions Serves (UCAS), there has been a
16% rise in the number of students from outside the EU
beginning undergraduate degrees in the last year,
bringing the number of total students between Queen’s
University Belfast and Ulster University to 52,000. In June
2019, the Department for the Economy has announced
that EU students starting university in Northern Ireland in
2020 will pay the same tuition fees as local students.
The biggest development projects in decades in
Northern Ireland are the £500m revamp of Queen’s
University (ranked 174 in the world) and the recent move
to its new city centre location of Ulster University’s
campus at £400m. Ulster University is also ranked in the
World’s top 20%.
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Many of these international students come to Belfast
looking for more upmarket and high-end rental
properties of which Belfast is currently short. Portland 88
provides an excellent solution, with some apartments
already having been purchased by students or their
parents.

BELFAST KEY FACTS
Belfast is the capital and largest city of
Northern Ireland, and the second largest
on the island of Ireland.
1. Post Covid 19, real estate looks a very strong
investment proposition with strong yields
(4.3-6.55%) plus capital growth potential in an
undervalued market.
2. Northern Ireland has been far less severely affected by
the COVID 19 pandemic than the rest of the UK with a
death rate of 285 per million as compared to over 600
per million in the UK as a whole. So the local economy
is ideally placed to make a strong, swift recovery.
3. Portland 88 offers a high rent yield up to 6.4% on
this premium specification, recently completed
property, with over 8 years of the structural
warranty remaining.
4. Portland 88 is in a great location being within a short
walk of the main train station, Ulster University
Campus, Queen’s University Campus, the City Centre
and next to the Ormeau Business centre.
5. There has been an increase in 18-34 year old people
coming to Belfast to work in the many global PLCs
that are now based in the financial, retail and office
quarters of the city, all of which are within walking
distance of Portland 88. These include HMRC, PWC,
Deloitte, FinTrust, Capital Trust and Google.

6. In January 2020, Microsoft chose Belfast as the base
for their new Cyber Security Centre.
7. Belfast’s economy is worth an estimated
£30 billion (FT). It is the hub of Northern Ireland’s
service sector, now a world leader in the fintech arena.
8. Belfast has emerged as a leading centre for digital
technology, finance, and media. Coupled with the
city’s business friendly climate, this new specialisation
has attracted a wealth of multi-national investors,
including Allen & Overy, Bombardier, Liberty Mutual
and Allstate.
9. The Google Innovation Lab and PWC’s digital
solutions have both selected Belfast as their home
and the growing fintech sector (based in the Titanic
Quarter) has attracted the likes of Airpos, Wombat
Technologies and SR Labs.
10. The Digital Sector grew by 64% between 2012
and 2019 and now contributes 6.1% GVA to the
region’s economy – the second highest proportion in
the UK (Tech City).
11. Tourism is increasing with a record number of visitors
last year, and as well as being a stop for cruise liners
and a very popular weekend destination, there is the
famous Titanic Museum - voted Best Tourist Attraction
in the World by World Travel Awards in 2016.
12. TV and media industries are booming in the wake
of the success of Game of Thrones set in the area.

CONNECTIVITY;

BELFAST IS A CITY

Train time to
Dublin - 2 hours

FULL OF AMBITION,
OPPORTUNITIES AND

There are 2 airports
within 30 minutes of
the city centre, which
deal with 7.1 million
passengers each year.

ABOVE ALL ENERGY.
AS A TALENTED,
COMPETITIVE AND
CONNECTED CITY WE

FLIGHTS TO;

ARE THE SECOND

London 17+ per day
flight time 1hr 20

FASTEST GROWING

Manchester 6+ per day
flight time 1hr

KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY
IN THE UK WITH

Birmingham 4+ per day
flight time 1hr 5min

EXCELLENT DIGITAL
INFRASTRUCTURE AND
THRIVING CLUSTERS
OF HIGH GROWTH

TIME ZONE

CURRENCY

POPULATION

AREA

Greenwich

GBP

Belfast City

44.4 sq miles

Mean Time

Pound Sterling

630,632

(115 km2)

COMPANIES.
Belfast City Council
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Package deals
on apartments
Typical 2 Bedroom Apartment in Portland 88
Typical Apartment Price
*

£207,468

Typical Gross Rent

£12,600

Typical Gross Rental Yield

6.07%

DEAL FOR 5 APARTMENTS:
5 Apartments

Belfast has some of the best possible returns for
investors – but don’t take our word for it. The list
below shows how different cities compare for rental
yields in an article on an investment website:
Source: Motley Fool article: "Thinking of investing in
buy-to-let? I don't think you can ignore this news"
by Royston Wild, 23rd March 2020.

City

Average
House
Price 2019

Average
Monthly
Rent 2019

Rental
Yield

Glasgow

£133,614

£883

7.93%

£131,084

£716

6.55%

£203,000 x5 = £1,015,000
*

Typical Gross Rent

£12,600 x5 = £63,000

Typical Gross Rental Yield

6.21%

Belfast

£207,468

£1,050

6.07%

£144,284

£657

5.46%

DEAL FOR 10 APARTMENTS:

Manchester

£181,071

£822

5.45%

10 Apartments

£200,000 x10 = £2,000,000

Sunderland

£116,315

£517

5.33%

Typical Gross Rent*

£12,600 x10 = £126,000

Newcastle

£159,632

£674

5.07%

6.30%

Leeds

£185,628

£774

5.00%

Bradford

£136,947

£559

4.90%

Edinburgh

£265,679

£1,084

4.90%

Bristol

£280,437

£1,140

4.88%

DEAL FOR 20 APARTMENTS:

Portland 88

*

Nottingham

Typical Gross Rental Yield

20 Apartments

£197,000 x20 = £3,940,000

Liverpool

£133,973

£532

4.77%

Typical Gross Rent*

£12,600 x20 = £252,000

Doncaster

£128,851

£503

4.68%

Typical Gross Rental Yield

6.40%

Birmingham

£188,590

£724

4.61%

Wigan

£134,927

£514

4.57%

Sheffield

£167,003

£629

4.52%

Wakefield

£150,247

£548

4.38%

London

£472,524

£1,697

4.31%

a trouble-free
investment to
protect your
yields:
- New building with 8 years remaining
structural warranty
- Built by Graham Construction - top 10 UK
building company
- Excellent local Management company
- Strong maintenance schedule
- High spec new appliances – no complaints
from residents
- Concierge operating in luxurious, hotel-style lobby
- Electronic parcel collection/delivery service
for residents
- Other rental stock in Belfast often poor quality
and low specification
- Lack of competition from other new developments
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UK RENTAL
YIELDS

*Adjusted for deduction of rates (payable by landlord in
Belfast) to provide like-for-like comparison. Rental yield
advised by Colliers, Belfast as achievable at time of print,
but are indicative and cannot be guaranteed.

THE DEVELOPMENT
As one of the first luxury apartment developments to be delivered in the
centre of Belfast in the last decade, Portland 88 encapsulates the returning
confidence in the city, situated in a prime location with key community
facilities and amenities within a short walking distance.
It is the first development in Northern Ireland to offer an optional integrated
Smart Homes technology package, allowing the user to control the lighting,
heating, blinds and other appliances via their smartphone or by voice
commands through the Amazon Echo provided with every apartment.
Apartments are specified to a high level and come complete with all kitchen
appliances, carpets, flooring, washer/dryers, utility rooms, luxury bathrooms
and en-suites and are ready to be let unfurnished.
The entrance lobby has been carefully and tastefully designed to create a
welcoming boutique hotel feel and is manned by a concierge. There are
parking spaces available within the two storey garage contained within the
building.
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HIGH SPECIFICATION TURNKEY
FINISHED APARTMENTS
Innovative design combined with meticulous attention to detail has set a
new standard of opulence for contemporary Belfast living.
All apartments come complete with carpets, ﬂooring, ﬁtted wardrobes and
white goods. To rent the only addition required is furniture...
Locally sourced furniture packages available is required.

ENTRANCE HALLWAY
– Uniformed Concierge Service
– BeingMe ‘Smart’ parcel drop
off/collection point
– Grand double height reception
area elaborately decorated
– Tiled flooring
– Lighting
– Concierge desk
– Lift access to all levels
– Meet and greet reception area

COMMUNAL AREAS
– Carpeted throughout
– Extensive secure bike storage
– Undercroft secure Car Park

HALLWAYS
– Coir matting to
apartment entrance
– Elegant walnut doors with
aluminium trimming
– Brushed steel ironmongery
and door furniture
– Video entry system handset
– Heating controls
– Downlights
– Utility cupboard with installed
washing machine

LIVING / DINING
– Floor to ceiling windows
– Connectivity to digital services
(Sky & Freeview communal
dishes and Openreach
broadband)
– High quality luxury vinyl
tiled flooring

KITCHENS
– State of the art kitchens
designed and manufactured
in Northern Ireland
– Contemporary semi
concealed handles
– Downlights positioned to
underside of units
– Quartz stone work top
and drainer
– Stainless 1.5 double sink
– Water filter tap
– Bosch hob, oven and
microwave
– Integrated dish washer and
fridge/freezer
– Extractor Fan

BEDROOMS
– High quality Home Counties
Cormar 80/20 wool mix carpet
with underlay
– Pendant lighting
– Built-in wardrobe with hanging
section & shelf. Motion sensor
light activations as well as full
length mirror

BATHROOMS
– Saneux sanitary ware with
concealed cistern WC with
soft close seat
– Wall and floor tiling
– Vado rain shower over bath
with separate controls
– Shaver point
– Electric heated towel rail

ENSUITES
– Saneux sanitary ware with
concealed cistern WC
with soft close seat
– Wall and floor tiling
– Vado rain shower with
hand attachment
– Large shower trays with glass
screen in en-suites
– Shaver point
– Electric heated towel rail

SMART HOMES
– Amazon Echo with Alexa
Smart Homes integration
– Option to include Fibaro Smart
Homes integration to all
apartments, allowing full
control of heating, lighting,
blinds and video and audio
media systems

SECURITY
– CCTV to all public areas
– Video entry system

PEACE OF MIND
– Constructed by one of the
UK’s top building companies,
Graham Construction who
are based locally
– 10 year structural warranty

B E L F A S T
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ABOUT US
Barnett Developments is a growing property
development company based in Bristol, UK. We are
focused on creating luxury, high specification apartments
that owners are proud of and that reward investors with
consistently high returns. Our focus is on city centre
projects for urban living, having completed a number of
developments of this type. We undertake both
refurbishment and new build projects including careful
and sympathetic renovations of important historic listed
buildings. In addition to stylish design, our apartments
are refreshingly practical.

We will always put a unique emphasis on built-in
storage, something we feel is often overlooked in other
developments. We strive to add value to residential
developments through careful attention to detail and
we now have an impressive track record in providing
excellent returns for our investors. As well as working
with investors, Barnett Developments is able to work
with land owners to maximise the value of their asset.
Our previous developments are a testament to how we
can consistently obtain higher than average market
prices and rental values.

“Our vision is
quite simply
to build homes
that we are
proud of”
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Portland 88

Hospital

Motorway

University

City Hall

Road

Museum

SSE Arena

Street

Retail

Big Fish

Train Route

Night Life

St. Anne’s Cathedral

Towpath

Airport

Grand Opera House

Belfast Bikes Locations

Golf Course

Harland & Wolf

Park

Kingspan Stadium

Gas Works

Titanic Museum

Greenville Park

EAU

Queen’s
University

15 mins

Ormeau Park

Ormeau
Golf Club

Kingspan Stadium

GET IN TOUCH
www.barnettdevelopments.com
info@barnettdevelopments.com
+44 117 929 3999
www.facebook.com/Portland88

